SMU in the News
Highlights from Feb. 1-7, 2014

New York Times
Zannie Voss, Meadows, National Center for Arts Research study says NEA grants do not favor the rich
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/02/05/arts/design/nea-funds-benefit-both-rich-and-poor-study-finds.html?_r=0
and here
http://artandseek.net/2014/02/04/new-smu-study-nea-grants-do-not-primarily-benefit-the-rich/
and here
http://frontburner.dmagazine.com/2014/02/05/smu-study-both-the-poor-and-the-rich-enjoy-the-arts/
and here
and here
http://glasstire.com/2014/02/05/smu-researchers-show-nea-grants-benefit-rich-and-poor-equally/

Associated Press
Christopher Jenks, Dedman Law, Amanda Knox could face an extradition fight
http://www.jacksonsun.com/viewart/20140201/NEWS/140201002/Is-Amanda-Knox-heading-an-extradition-fight-

Fast Company
SMU alumna Kali Rogers launches Blush, an online life coaching site

Fox Business
Michael Cox, Cox, will Fed stop tapering due to deflation concerns?

Fox Sports
SMU men’s basketball player gets NCAA waiver to see mom before military deployment
and here
http://ftw.usatoday.com/2014/02/smu-surprised-center-with-plane-tickets-to-see-his-mom-before-she-was-deployed/
and here
http://collegebasketballtalk.nbcsports.com/2014/02/04/how-smus-markus-kennedy-surprised-his-mom-before-her-deployment-video/
and here
and here (third item)
http://frontburner.dmagazine.com/2014/02/05/leading-off-2514/

Austin American Statesman
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, is startup investing too risky for Texas taxpayers?

Broadway World
SMU alumnus Michael Waters releases new book, Freestyle: Reflections on Faith, Family, Justice and Pop Culture

CBS DFW
Mike Davis, Cox, CVS selling tobacco no more
http://mms.tveyes.com/Transcript.asp?StationID=1470&Date%20Time=2%2F5%2F2014+5%3A09%3A44+PM&T Term=mike+davis&PlayClip=TRUE
(also on Fox DFW, not link available)

CW33
Ed Fox, Cox, Super Bowl ads create buzz
http://nightcaptv.com/2014/02/04/radio-shack-jcp-generate-post-bowl-buzz-with-ads-antics/#axzz2sSkRWxO3

Daily Campus
Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, “International Conference on Human Rights Crisis in South Asia” held Jan. 25, in Dallas
and here
and here

Hettie Tabor, Cox, Cox debuts in fall 2014 new Master of Science in Business Analytics degree

Dallas Business Journal
Fred Chang, Lyle School, SMU receives gift for new cyber security institute
and here

Dallas Morning News
Jessica Weaver, Dedman Law, in-depth feature on domestic violence

Frank Lloyd, Cox, economic snapshot, Latino leadership gap

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, William Lawrence, Perkins, is President Obama reinventing part of American civil religion?

SMU alumnus Robert Edsel writes about the DFW connection to the Monuments Men story

Maguire Center for Ethics “Goals for Dallas” program nicely recapped
and here

Maguire Energy Institute mentioned in a story about this week’s Congressional hearing about air pollution in Texas
and here

Meadows Museum spotlighted for its Sorolla exhibition

Moody sold out for fifth time, Mustangs win against Temple, 75-52

Wes Waggoner, Admissions, letter to the editor appreciating school counselors
http://letterstotheeditorblog.dallasnews.com/2014/02/appreciate-school-counselors.html/

Heather DeShon and Brian Stump, Dedman, earthquake study will take years
http://bizbeatblog.dallasnews.com/2014/02/smu-earthquake-study-years-off.html/

Dallas Observer
Maguire Center for Ethics, SMU libraries, “Goals for Dallas” symposium
http://blogs.dallasobserver.com/unfairpark/2014/02/50_years_ago_the_mayor_formula.php
Education Week
David Chard, Simmons, elected chairman of the National Center for Education Research board
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/inside-school-research/2014/01/ed_research_board_chews_over_i.html

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
Sarah Feuerbacher, Simmons, U.S. family demographics changing
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/02/02/5528620/the-face-of-houston-is-changing.html?rh=1

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Wendy Davis quits local law firm
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/02/06/5547335/wendy-davis-leaves-local-law-firm.html

Cal Jillson, Dedman, New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie breezed through Texas this week
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/02/06/5547565/chris-christie-gets-chilly-reception.html

Fox DFW
Robert Hunt, Perkins, cultural practices may be clue into Frisco boy’s death

Hispanic Business
Cal Jillson, Dedman, UT regent may have attended a recent secret billionaires’ conclave
http://www.hispanicbusiness.com/2014/2/6/regent_may_have_attended_secret_koch.htm

Huffington Post
Perkins Chapel listed by Best College Reviews among America’s Most Beautiful Chapels
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/02/02/beautiful-college-cathedrals_n_4687719.html

New Scientist
Tyler Moore, Lyle School, bitcoin problems already cloud its future

Platts
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, new complaints of water pollution by drilling in Parker County
and here
http://www.energybiz.com/article/14/02/smith-epa-should-allow-texas-flexibility-regulate